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Abstract 
Japan is not only a coun句rwith丘equentearthquakes, but also is located in the typhoon-prone zone wi血
one of the most企equentsevere rain storms and sediment disasters in the world. Despite those natural disasters, it 
is dificult to determine the extent of也edisaster damage quickly and extensively. Facing也isproblem, it is 
necessary and effective to make the most use of remote sensing technology of satelite and airborne platform. 
Because of血issituation, we訂edeveloping a disaster information service based on satelite and airborne 
sensors. 
In由issystem, SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) satelite sensor acquires images of the areas of interest 
during normal phase, and也eycan be put in order as ready-to-use reference data. When a disaster happens，血e
quickest way of data acquis託io民地伯ersatelite or airplane, is to be done. In case of SAR satelite sensor, it is 
possible to extract changed訂easbetween images acquired before and aft町出edisaster. If more de也il
information is demanded, images acquired by airborne sensors are analyzed for mapping disaster-affected訂eas
and will be provided. Moreover, acquiring images regularly after disast民 itis possible to monitor recovery and 
restoration status of the damaged areas. 
1. Introduction 
Japan, where about IO percent of al volcanoes in the world are located, is not only a coun句rwith 
frequent earthquakes, but also is located in the勿phoon-pronezone with one of the most frequent 
severe rain storms and sediment dis倒的inthe world. Despite those natural disasters, it is difficult to 
determine the extent of the disaster damage quickly and extensive砂.Facing也isproblem, it is 
necessary and effective to make the most use of remo旬 sensingtechnology of satellite and airplane 
plaぜorm.
Generally, comparing satellite images acquired before and right after the disaster makes it 
possible to retrieve the information of damage-hit areぉ.However, it is also difficult to prepare such 
information in advance of the disaster. Because of白issi知ation,we訂edeveloping a system for 
acquiring disaster information based on spacebome and airborne sensors. 
2. Method 
It is crucial to satellite images in every di宜erentphase of disaster occurrence: namely, pre-disaster 
phase, disaster phase, and recoveηr phase. Suppose that image data can be acqu仕edwith various 
sensors in a time of disaster, methods to integrate those images with periodically acquired images訂e
discussed. Eventually, it is ideal出atpeople can access and effectively use也einformation. 
2.1 P問ーdisasterphase 
h由issys旬m,SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) satellite sensor acquires images of the areas of 
interest during pre-disaster phase, and也eycan be put in order as ready-to-use reference data. Also, 
image acquisition by optical sensors is necessaryぉ areference image. Bringing血issystem to 
realization, a database血atincludes satellite images and various kinds of geospatial information should 
be developed. 
On the o也erhand, ・the combination of periodically acquired images is useful as basic data for 
making h位訂dmaps and conducting an evacuation制Hin the field of measures against disasters. This 
also can be utilized in maintenance of public infras仕切turesuch as roads, rivers, and forests. 
2.2 Disaster phase 
In times of disaster, information is to be retrieved based on the following procedure. 
1) Grasping the situation of the damage-hit的おwithhelicopter TV system and CCTV. 
・ CCTV (Closed-circuit Television) is set at where we would want to monitor in advance of 
disaster, so it can shoot movies of the site on regular basis. 
・ Itis also possible to acquire the disaster inf onnation from websites of governmental organism 
and news reports from other media agencies. 
・ With al those things mentioned above, we can speci今 wherethe disぉteroccurs and 
consequently can send an order of image acquisition of the disaster訂・eato the SAR satellite 
(e.g. Te町aSAR・X).
2) Figuring out the disaster訂・eaextensively with SAR satellite images. 
・ Using TerraSAR・X,whose spatial resolution is high and revisit time is short. 
・ The maximum spatial resolution of the TerraSAR・Ximage is approximately 1 m. 
・ Its StripMap mode is capable of acquiring an image of large area (30km x 50km on the ground 
although the spatial resolution is 3 m with this mode). 
・ Although the repeat period of TerraSAR-X is 11 days, when it tries to cover the territory of 
Japan, it is possible to cover the whole territory within 3 days in a 80% of success rate. 
3) Comprehending the訂eaof disaster and the level of the damage by analysis of SAR images. 
・ Interpretation the acquired SAR image and comparing images before and after the disaster, one 
can know the center and the extent of the disaster. 
・ Consequent of由ismethod, we can speci今wherewe have to retrieve detail information such 
as aerial photos from with airborne sensors can be specified more. 
4) Acqu凶ngimages of severely damaged areぉ wi由 airborne(fixed-float) optical sensor 
intensively. 
• Acquiring images of areas specified by SAR image analysis intensively. 
5) Pinpointing the location of disaster sites by analysis and image interpretation of the optical 
images and creating a disaster map. 
・ Wi白血eresult of analysis of出eSAR satellite image and interpretation of the aerial photos, 
drawing the disaster are鎚 onthe map prep訂edin advance. 
・ Depending on the level of necessity, field work can be done if possible to make sure the 
acc町acyof analysis. 
When a disaster happens, the quickest way of data acquisition, whether satellite or泊中lane,is to 
be done. In cぉeof SAR satellite senso巳itis possible to ex住民tchange areas between images acquired 
before and after the disaster. 
3. Case study 
We ran a simulation of也eworkflow described above taking the Chuetsu-oki e紅白quakeon July 
16th, 2007錨 acぉestudy. When the earthquake occurred, the weather condition was bad with dense 
cloud cover, and aerial photo acquisition of the earthquake site could not be done until 2 days after出e
disaster. On the other hand, checking the orbital path of TerraSAR-X at that time, we assume血at
image acquisition could have been done about 30 hours after the earthquake. If image analysis had 
been done a few hours after血at,aerial photo acquisition session would have been planned more 
effectively. As a result, the extent of the earthquake damage could have been determined more rapidly 
so that it would greatly assist relief and rescue activities after the disaster. 
If more detail information is demanded, images acquired by airborne sensors are analyzed for 
mapping disaster-affected訂・easand will be provided. Moreover, acquiring images regularly after 
disaster, it is possible to monitor recovery and restoration status of the damaged areas. 
4. Discussion/Conclusion 
In this s旬dy,a method to assess the situation of disaster rapidly and effectively with the use of 
data acquired with various satellite sensors such as SAR was introduced. To bring such a system into 
an operation in an actual disaster, it is necessary to cons甘uctthe database based on a wide range of 
geospatial inf onnation ready to use as reference data. Making s町ethe data acquisition procedure of 
satellite sensors and data passing would be also an important issue. 
At this point in time, considering the system realization in Japan, but if the issues discussed above 
are solved, there is a great possibility that the system operates as an effective way to minimize the 
extent of disaster damage. 
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